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Comments from the Director
-

Nadene Davidson, Director

Our entire PLS community has expressed a great deal of passion , interest, and
support for Price Laboratory School over the last 18 months and for many prior
years. This last year has certainly tested that passion , but it is clear to me the
depth of support that exists for PLS. Price Laboratory School will look "different"
next year as a result of meeting the 2.15 million dollars budget reduction.
However different, the PLS faculty will continue providing a quality education and
excellent programs for our students (PLS and UNI).
In recent conversations parents have described some of the reasons they
choose to be a PLS family. The following list includes selected rationale:
• Diversity - (26% ethnic diversity, 11 % eligibility for free/reduced lunch)
• Teachers that are professional leaders in their field - (5 National Board
Certified and many have been • selected as state and national teachers of the
year)
• Comprehensive program - (PE , swimming , world language included in
elementary, music, art)
• Adult/student ratio
• University connections
• 91 % of students participated in at least one co-curricu lar activity
• Citizenship program
• Number of honors and awards of our teachers and students as reflected by
test data and other types of recognition
• others ... ..
Here is a brief description of the structure for 2003 - 2004 program.

In looking specifically at the elementary program we have aligned our classes
where we had the numbers of students. We will continue to monitor this as we
review our enrollment. Currently 21 new students have enrolled for the 2003 2004 year and 9 additional students are on a "pending" status through open
enrollment.
Next year the elementary will have the following class configurations :
Ms. Hoffman and Ms. Bromiwch in P/K
Ms. Rohret/Ms. Tallakson/Ms. Stichter in Unit II (2 classrooms)
Ms. Guenther will be in 3rd - (Gold Star Teacher for 2003)
Mr. Nielsen/Ms. Beckman in 4th
Ms. Lockhart/Ms. DuChene in 5th
There will be elementary Spanish , PE, art, expressive arts , music, guidance
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Middle school CORE teachers
Ms. Oleson/Mr. Vanderwall - 6th
Ms. Balong/Mr. Cryer/Dr. Countryman/New Social Studies - 7th
Dr. Stone/Ms. Balong/Ms. Tagtow/Ms. Herrick - 8th
There will be world language, keyboarding, music, physical education/wellness,
art, technology education, family and consumer sciences
High school faculty
Ms. Balong, Mr. Kettner, and Mr. Maltas - math
Dr. Countryman, Dr. Stone, Mr. Spurr, and Ms. Couch - Science ,
Mr. Cryer, Ms. Tagtow, and Ms. Waggoner - Language Arts
Mr. Weber, and Ms. Herrick and a new hire - Social Studies
Mr. Knivsland - Art
Ms. Lemke - Life Skills and Family and Consumer Sciences
Mr. Hoeft, Ms. Doyle, - World Languages
Ms. Dykstra - Technology Education
Mr. Stichter - Guidance
The following searches are currently in process: Principal, Social Studies,
Instrumental/Band, Orchestra, Physical Education/Wellness
The UNI Cabinet and Board of Regents made the decision that our fees are to
increase by $100 for next year. The fee for the full 2003-2004 year will be $440.
Becky Hawbaker has agreed to chair the committee to establish a PLS
Scholarship Fund. She is asking for volunteers interested in working on this
committee to seek funding as well as work to establish guidelines for awarding
the scholarships. Please watch for emails with additional information.
Plans are in place to support our students' transitions for the 2003 - 2004
school year. High School registration will be posted on the PLS website on
Friday and students will receive the materials from their advisor and Mr. Stichter
yet this week. Middle school parent transition meetings are being scheduled .
Thank you for your continued support for the Price Laboratory School
Community.

What's Under the Support
Services Umbrella?
-

Katheryn East, Support Services

Notice: Opptag at Iowa State will once again be
offering a variety of summer opportunities for
students in grades 1-6. Students who have scored
at the 90th percentile or better on ITBS are
considered qualified for these programs . If you
want more information, the brochure is posted in
guidance. Registration deadline is May 23.
Talent Development
PLS Support Services is the umbrella that covers a wide variety of services designed to meet the
individual needs of students at PLS. These services are initiated and coordinated through school
team meetings (STM) (If you are interested in this please check out the information located at http://
www.uni.edu/-east/STM .html)-a process in which we put our heads together to come up with a
good plan for meeting an individual student's needs.
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Price Laboratory School has a strong curriculum with a project orientation that can allow each
student to take their interest as far as they might like. These opportunities can allow students who
are talented to move beyond the regular curriculum into areas of interest for them. Over the years,
such opportunities have been developed for individual students in a wide variety of areas from music
to technology. In addition there is the possibility for advanced placement since our building serves
students from nursery school through high school and is part of the university. The talent
development plan (www.uni.edu/-east/td.html) explains the school team process that is used to
design plans to meet the individual needs of students who demonstrate special talents or gifts. In
addition, a group of teachers and parents have met in the academic years from 1999-2001 to develop
plans in the area of talent development.
Some of the outcomes of talent development work at PLS have been: the Summer Middle Level
Symposium offering for middle school students with high academic engagement in 2001; a fully
developed plan for talent development that is ready to use; a parent meeting in 2002 to distribute
information about talent development opportunities; using school team meetings to formalize plans
for individual students; students having the opportunity to test out of level on the Explore test since
2002; and the initiation of a number of AP courses.

On Going Fundraisers Successful
Several ongoing fundraisers sponsored by PTP have been very successful over the past school year. The
sale of donated items at the Treasure Chest consignment store has brought in over $2395 since th is
fundraiser was started last May. A portion of the proceeds have been used to purchase two new round lunch
tables for the cafeteria. Special thanks to MPLS parents Barb and Gary Woods for providing this fundraiser.
Remember to keep donating items. The collection box will remain in the outer school lobby throughout the
summer months .

Boxtops for Education Program Raises over $1000

Principia/ Smith kissing "Celeste" the llama at the April Citizenship Assembly.

The Boxtops For Education program has raised over $1000 since school started last August. MPLS will
receive an additional $100 bonus from General Mills for doubling the amount of money earned compared to
last school year. Between March 1 and March 31, students brought in 1,938 Boxtops (worth $193 .80) ,
which exceeded the goal of 1300. Principal Dave Smith had agreed to do something outrageous if the goal
was met. Students were delighted to watch him kiss "Celeste" the llama at the April Citizenship Assembly.
"Celeste" appeared courtesy of Ila Ila land llama ranch, owned and operated by the family of MPLS students
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Bailey and Mackenzie Carlisle. Thanks to volunteers Kathy Klink-Zeitz, Sheila Rudin and Karen Paschke for
helping with this program. More volunteers are needed for next school year. If you would be willing to help
out or be trained as the next Boxtops Coordinator, please contact Sandy Sutton at 277-7953 or
sandy.sutton@cfu.net

Hy-Vee's Cash For Students Raises over $470
Hy-Vee's Cash For Students has raised over $470. All receipts need to be turned in to the school by May
5th. Hiltje Baskerville has spent many hours collecting and totaling the Hy-Vee receipts. Many thanks Hiltje!
For more information on other ongoing fundraisers, click on "Fundraising Opportunities" on the PLS Website.

May Boxtops for Education Contest
"The May Boxtops For Education contest will actually be a drawing. Two 'summer fun baskets' will be given
away, along with other prizes. The baskets include coupons for free pizza, free ice cream and movie rentals ,
plus pop, snacks and water toys. They are on display in the outer lobby and across from the nurse's office.
For a chance to win, write your name and grade on the back of any Boxtops you turn in. Winners will be
drawn on Friday, May 23."

NU Booster Club Meeting Highlights
May 4, 2003
Panther Shootout:
Larry Timmins- Co-Head of the Panther Shootout gave an update. He said planning is on schedule. He said
the events web site will soon be updated. Media sponsors from last year Mix 96 and KWWL-TV were on
board again . The shot Doctor is thrilled to come back. The outlook is good that last years major sponsors
will participate this year. Anyone who has an idea for a company that could be a sponsor should contact
Larry.
Brochures and posters for the event are ready. The event is set for Saturday August 9th. The fee is $85.00.
Each team member will receive a t-shirt.
2003-04 Sports and Activities Outlook
Dave Smith reported there was an unofficial agreement for NU kids to swim with the Cedar Falls program .
NU 's pool is not the right length nor deep enough to support diving. He is waiting on action by Cedar Falls.
Janesville and NU will remain together one more season for football. After that NU will field its own team and
Janesville will join with Waverly. Dave reported NU does not fit state regulations for going to an eight-man
team. He also said the nearest team is about an hour away.
Summer Kickoff
Dave Smith said he cancelled the summer kickoff due to conflicting activities on the chosen date. He said
an ice cream social would be held for the summer teams and the coaches can speak with parents at that
time.
2003-04 Board Officers:
Board Chair-Steve Wartick
Vice Chair-Tom Mahan
Secretary-Marla Carlson
Treasurer-Darryl Brumm
Past Board Chair-Brian Will
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2003-04 Standing Committees:
Membership Committee-Greg Shanley
Concessions Committee-Cindy Page
Major Fundraising-LarryTimmins
Senior Breakfast
Jon Wiesley moved that the club up its financial commitment to the senior
breakfast. We have been contributing 250.00 but prices have increased so
he recommended we agree to 300.00. The motion was passed.

2003 Summer Credit Workshops
Offered by PLS Faculty
University of Northern Iowa - Continuing Education Credit Programs
SIGN UP SOON
280:1339 Workshop: Enrichment for Secondary Vocal Music Endeavors
1 semester hour undergraduate or graduate credit

This two-day (one credit) workshop will focus on strategies, activities, and sample projects in the areas of
motivation , portfolio assessment, and teaching multicultural units through your school coral program.
Projects will be tied to the Iowa Teacher Standards and the MENC Music Standards.
Dates/Times: July 7-8, 2003; 9:00am - 5:00pm
Instructor: Linda Sharp , Assistant Professor
Location : PLS Library
Tuition: $181.00 undergraduate I $280.00 graduate
Payable by U-bill , MasterCard , VISA, or Discover
280: 133g Workshop: PowerPoint - Learn to Produce and Deliver Effective Multimedia Presentations
1 semester hour undergraduate or graduate credit

Participants will learn how to plan , create, and deliver professional-looking electronic presentations using
PowerPoint. Sessions will cover the many features and capabilities of PowerPoint including: how to use the
basic commands and tool bars, how to create builds and transitions between slides , and how to insert art
and photos . Course content will cover slide design and layout techniques and how to use digital cameras
and photo editing software in the production of their presentations. The course is designed for K-12
educators/administrators.
Dates/Times: June 16-19 or July 21-24, Monday-Thursday 12:30pm - 4:15pm
Instructor: Lynn Dykstra , Technology Instructor, Price Laboratory School
Location: Price Lab, Technology Classroom 039
Tuition: $181.00 undergraduate I $280.00 graduate
Payable by U-bill , MasterCard, VISA, or Discover
280:1339 Workshop: Visual Literacy - Creating and Interpreting Effective Design of Communication
Technologies
1 semester hour undergraduate or graduate credit

This workshop is focused on teaching the principles and elements of design as the foundation for
understanding and creating effective communication . Instructional sessions will include integrating concepts
of visual literacy and critical viewing skills into the creation and interpretation of media/communication
fi lc :///M ac i ntosh % 20H D/ M a y%202003 %20N ewsletter%2005%2 F07 / Ma y%200n Iine %202003/Temporary$$$ . ht m I
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technologies. Participants will have opportunities to explore ways to integrate visual literacy into their
curriculum using various Microsoft and Adobe software programs, computers , and digital cameras. Internet
safety, and ethical and legal issues related to copyright will also be addressed. The course is geared
towards middle and high school teachers , but has applications for all levels.
Dates/Times: June 9-12 or July 28-31, Monday-Thursday 12:30pm - 4:15pm
Instructor: Lynn Dykstra, Technology Instructor, Price Laboratory School
Location: Price Lab, Technology Classroom 039
Tuition: $181.00 undergraduate I $280.00 graduate
Payable by U-bill, MasterCard, VISA, or Discover
280:1339 Workshop: The Impact of Media on Race Relations
2 semester hours undergraduate or graduate credit

This seminar will focus on the impact of the media on race relations. It will offer a comprehensive look a the
intricate racial patterns in the media and how they shape the ambivalent attitudes of whites towards blacks .
The seminar will uncover but then go beyond the treatment of African Americans on network and local news
to incisively reveal the meanings about race constructed by the media.
Dates/Times: June 9-20 9:00am - noon (daily)
Instructor: Dr. Terri McDonald, Assistant Professor
Location : PLS , Room 252
Tuition/Fees: $362 .00 undergraduate I $560 .00 graduate
Payable by U-bill , MasterCard , VISA, or Discover
600:1339 Workshop: Art Concepts and Applications
2 semester hours undergraduate or graduate credit

Studio Course: Introduction to various methods and materials of basic art concepts through active
involvement in both two-dimensional and three-dimensional art making processes.
Dates/Times : June 9-20 2:00pm - 5:00pm (daily)
Instructor: Chris Wubbena , Adjunct Instructor, Art Dept.
Location: Kamerick Art Building, Room 207
Tuition/Fees: $362 .00 undergraduate I $560.00 graduate , credit ($25.00 lab fee)
Payable by U-bill, MasterCard, VISA, or Discover
800:1339 Workshop: Improving Math Skills in a Reform Classroom Grades 1-8
1 semester hour undergraduate or graduate credit

Teachers who are using a problem solving approach to teach math often have students who do not develop
fluency with written skills. This workshop is designed to help teachers increase their students' math skills
achievement in a problem-centered classroom. Teachers participating in this workshop will: select a big idea
from their grade level and work with colleagues to develop problems and tasks they can use in their
classroom. They will leave with a plan to use these activities in a distributed curriculum that will help their
students become more proficient and more fluent at math skills related to the big ideas they have selected.
Dates/Times: July 7-11 9:00am - noon (daily)
Instructor: Edward Rathmell , Professor
Location : Wright Hall, Room 19
Tuition: $181.00 undergraduate I $280 .00 graduate, credit ($25 .00 lab fee)
Payable by U-bill , MasterCard, VISA, or Discover
800:1339 Workshop: Mass Extinctions & Dinosaurs
1 semester hour undergraduate or graduate credit
fi Ic :/ // Mac intosh'Yo20HD/ M ay%202003 %2 ON ews lettcr%200 5 %2 F07 /May%200n Iinc%202 003 /Tcm porary$$$. html
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Where did the dinosaurs come from, what were they like, and why did they disappear? The most current
information about dinosaurs will be presented, including the evolution of the various and diverse groups of
dinosaurs, whether dinosaurs were warm-blooded (recent evidence casts doubt on this!), dinosaur sociality
and family life, the bird-dinosuar connection, and reptiles of the sea and air.
Dates/Times: July 14 -18 8:40am - noon, Monday through Friday
Instructor: Robert Seager, Professor, Biology Department
Location: UNI Biology Research Center Center, Room 3
Tuition: $181.00 undergraduate I $280.00 graduate, credit ($25.00 lab fee)
Payable by U-bill, MasterCard, VISA, or Discover
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Spring Tea
Please join the Social Committee
for the
Annual Department of Teaching Spring Tea
Monday May 19, 2003
3 :20 pm in the auditorium
Refreshments follo,. .ing
in the faculty/staff lounge
Departing Teachers*
- Joe Traw, NU High Student
*as written in the NUHS Torch, Northern University High School Newspaper

As you may have noticed, many of the members of the NU High faculty will not be returning next year. There are many reasons for this, but
the biggest reason is the recnt amount of budget cuts at UNI. These budget cuts include NU faculty moving to positions in other
departments on campus .
The Music Department is the most affected by this. Dr. Upham, the band director, Dr. Sharp, the chorus director, and Dr. Fanelli, the
orchestra director are all going to be working at UNI next year. This comes to a shock to all of the student who have been under these
three teachers for their entire high school and middle school career. Junior Sara Will says, "Dr. Upham was a great teacher and I'll miss
him."
This is also hitting the PE Department hard . Coaches Waack and Lee will both be at UNI next year, while Coach Meyers is retiring . We
will remember Coach Meyers fondly. Ashley Ratute remembers that "Coach Meyers does the best butt-words at pep rallies." Many will
also remember track meets with Coach Lee, and Driver's Education with Coach Waack.
The Social Studies Department is taking a blow by losing Mr. Follet. This comes only a year after having lost Mr. Horton. NU High will also
be saying goodbye to Dr. McDonald who also helped the school technology education.
Next year, the faces of the faculty at Nu High will look much different than they do this year. We can only hope that the new teachers can
fill the large shoes left by all of the great teachers that are saying goodbye to NU.

--·---·-·------------- ·- - - - -

Mary Guenther Receives

Teacher Award

The Gold Star Award for Outstanding Teaching is awarded to a number of Black Hawk County teachers each spring. One of this year's
recipients is Mary Guenther, who teaches third grade at Price Lab School. Mary was nominated by present and former students .
When asked about receiving this award, Mary responded, "It is an honor and a joy to share this award with my present and former
students. Teaching is a passion for me. This award is also a celebration of creative and innovative collaboration with parents, colleagues,
and administrators."
CONGRATULATIONS Mary!

Physical Education Teacher Lori Smith
Chosen for National Publication
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Teaching suggestions written by Lori Smith from Malcolm Price Laboratory School - UNI were recently published in
a new book, Beyond Activities : Learning Experiences to Support the National Physical Education Standards by the
National Association for Sport and Physical Education (NASPE). The book, which is edited by former National
Teacher of the Year, Susan Kogut of Abingdon, Maryland, is a collection of instructionally and developmentally
appropriate physical education learning activities.
Lori's learning activity was one of nearly 100 selected from hundreds of submissions by NASPE Teachers of the
Year and physical education teachers certified by the National Board for Professional Teaching Standards from
around the country. The activities selected represent the "best from the best" learning experiences for standardsbased physical education .
The activity selected for this book represents the quality of physical education that Lori Smith brings to Malcolm
Price Laboratory School - UNI and the community. To order a copy of the elementary or secondary books, call 1800-321-0789 or order online at www.aahperd .org/naspe. The cost of the elementary edition is $30 .00 and
secondary edition $21 . Discounts are available for NASPE/AAHPERD members.
Learn more about the National Association for Sport and Physical Education (NASPE) at www.aahperd .org , the web
site for the American Alliance for Health , Physical Education , Recreation and Dance (AAHPERD). NASPE is the
largest of AAHPERD 's six national associations. A nonprofit membership organization of over 25,000 professionals
in the fitness and physical activity fields , NASPE is the only national association dedicated to strengthening basic
knowledge about sport and physical education among professionals and the general public. Putting that knowledge
into action in schools and communities across the nation is critical to improved academic performance, social
reform and health of individuals .

Physical Education News
-

Lori Smith, P.E. Department Head

New Opinion Survey
PARENTS BELIEVE PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
KEY TO PREVENTING CHILDHOOD OBESITY
WASHINGTON , DC , April 29 , 2003 - Amid growing concerns about escalating childhood obesity rates and the rise of Type II diabetes ,
many parents see daily physical activity as key to optimal health and academic success reports a new opinion survey released today by
the National Association for Sport and Physical Education (NASPE). Nearly all parents (95%) think regular, daily physical activity helps
children do better academically.
Importance of Physical Education
&Mac183; Three in four parents (76%) think more school physical education could help control or prevent childhood obesity.
&Mac183; The vast majority (95%) think physical education should be part of a school curriculum for all students in grades K-12.
&Mac183; More than half (at least 54%) believe physical education is as important, or more important than academics such as math ,
science and English .
"In the last 20 years the proportion of overweight children between ages 6 and 19 has tripled to nearly one of every three kids," said
NASPE President George Graham , Ph.D ., professor at The Pennsylvania State University. "A large reason for this is our children 's lack of
physical activity is a national crisis. Physically inactive, overweight children grow up to become physically inactive , obese adults.
"If parents see physical activity as a key to helping children do better academically and that physical education could help solve the
obesity problem , then families , schools , and communities need to create more opportunities for children to have physical education and be
more physically active," Graham added . "For our children to be healthier, we must act now! We can 't delay any longer action to support
daily physical activity education ."
For over 50% of parents , the lack of physical activity and sedentary activities were chosen as the most important causes for the rise of
childhood obesity. Forty-six percent of parents chose eating habits as the main cause .
NASPE Executive Director Judith C. Young , Ph.D ., said "In many school districts physical education is being cut back to provide more
time to prepare for standardized testing in academic areas . This survey shows that parents think optimal health is most important (44%) for
their children , followed by having friends/getting along with peers (20%), and academic success (16%) well behind as an important priority."
Healthier Lifestyle
Asked to identify the keys to a healthy lifestyle for children, the most frequent responses were a balanced diet (54%) and daily or regular
activity (53%) . Parents believe their children should average about 75 minutes of physical activity per day. A majority of parents say they
do one or more of the following things to get their child to be more active:
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World Language Department News: Spanish
Chile Trip 2003
-Mary Doyle, World Language Department
The suitcases are unpacked , the photos developed and the taste of the great empanadas has faded , but the N.U.
student group who traveled to Chile have thousands of memories and many new friends from the city of Temuco,
Chile. The group from the Lab school included seniors John Paar, Jillian Doddema , Elizabeth Gansen , Amy Little ,
juniors Sam Backstrom, Kent Schrad , Gavin Bast and teacher Mary Doyle.
The group traveled to Chile on March 12, a trip which took us on an overn ight flight to the capital city of Santiago.
We took a tour of the city before catching our last flight from Santiago to Temuco. Over the course of the next
two weeks , our students lived with families , attended school at St. Joseph High School and had the opportunity
to do a wide variety of activities. The students were busy working on their Spanish skills , but also learning about
new foods, cultural differences (for example, many of the families have maids) and making friends. Our host
falT)ilies were very warm generous people , many of whom planned trips to the Pacific coast and other special
activities for their new American son or daughter.
Our main excursion took us to Puc6n , south of Temuco , for three days in the beautiful area of lakes , mountains ,
volcanoes and hot mineral springs. Our activities included white water rafting , soaking in the volcanic hot springs,
a horse back ride to a remote mountain waterfall and time for shopping , taking a walk by the lake, etc.
While we all wished for a few more days in our host country, the exchange was completed and we returned on
March 28 with many souvenirs , many new ideas , better language skills and a wealth of experiences that are
unforgettable.

World Language Department News:
French Exchange 2003
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Provide outdoor/indoor physical activity access at home
Participate with them
Plan family activities that include physical activity
Register children for physical activity programs
Remind them.

Most parents (73%) think parents and school officials should work together to make decisions about what students eat and drink at
school. Most parents do not think five hours of nutrition education a year is enough, and expressed willingness to pay higher taxes to
provide physical education and nutrition education classes. Nearly all parents (93%) think partnerships between local schools and
businesses can be important sources for financial support for schools .
The survey, which was conducted by Opinion Research Corporation International of Princeton , NJ, is based on interviews with a nationally
representative sample of 2,038 adults (18 years of age and older, 50% male/50% female, 573 parents). The margin of error for the adult
sample is + or - 3 percentage points; when broken into subgroups (those with children in the household) the margin of error is + or - 6
percentage points. The margin of error for the teen sample is+ or- 4 percentage points. All interviewing was done from April 3 -7, 2003.
Information about the National Association for Sport and Physical Education (NASPE) can be found on the Internet at www .aahperd.org ,
the web site of the American Alliance for Health, Physical Education , Recreation & Dance (AAHPERD) . NASPE is the largest of
AAHPERD's six national associations . A nonprofit membership organization of over 18,000 professionals in the fitness and physical
activity fields, NASPE is the only national association dedicated to strengthening basic knowledge about sport and physical education
among professionals and the general public. Putting that knowledge into action in schools and communities across the nation is critical to
improved academic performance, social reform and the health of individuals.
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Lowell Hoeft, World Language Department

Fifteen French students recently spent two weeks in France as part of Northern University High School's
exchange program with Martin Luther King High School in Bussy Saint Georges, France. Those participating
were Liane Anant, Ryan Cawley, Melanie DeVries, Ashley Dorris, Andrea Hahn, Emily Hershberger, Aubrey
Huber, Nicholas Kollasch, Colin McElligatt, Mallory Piehl, Ashley Ratute, Bradley Richter, Eashaan Vajpeyi,
Christopher Wehrmacher, and Ben Wilson. Mr. Hoeft accompanied the students.
Besides experiencing the daily life of a French family, students attended high school classes and visited the
monuments of Paris. Additional sightseeing included a train trip to the French-speaking city of Geneva,
Switzerland, and another to visit a castle in the Loire River Valley of France.
On Saturday, April 5, fifteen students and two chaperones from Martin Luther King High School in Bussy Saint
Georges, France, a Paris suburb, arrived in Iowa. They spent two weeks with Northern University High School
French students who had recently lived with their families and attended classes at their school. Besides learning
about American culture through their host families, and observing the American educational system , the French
visitors also saw the Amish country of Northeast Iowa, the Field of Dreams in Dyersville, and the scenic
Mississippi River in Dubuque. Another day trip was taken to the Mall of America in Minneapolis, Minnesota. In
addition, the French students spent a day at Cedar Falls High School shadowing students of French in that
school. This day gave them insights to a larger school system.
Mr. Hoeft hosted one of the chaperons and Colin McElligatt hosted the other. The following NU students and their
families hosted the students from France. Liane Anant, Ryan Cawley , Melanie DeVries , Emily Hershberger,
Aubrey Huber, Allison Fryman, Andrea Hahn , Nicholas Kollasch , Mallory Piehl , Ashley Ratute , Bradley Richter,
Eashaan Vajpeyi , Brittany Waack, Christopher Wehrmacher, and Ben Wilson.
This was the seventh year that the Franco-American exchange has taken place between Madame Viviane Tourne
of France and Mr. Lowell Hoeft, French Instructor at NU.

National French Contest
-

Lowell Hoeft, World Language Department

Seven Northern University High School students were among 21 French students in the state of Iowa to receive
national ranking in the 2003 National French Contest. These winners received this special recognition based on
their scores from the test they took in March which evaluated their written, oral and listening comprehension
skills in the French language.
Congratulations to Colin McElligatt, Mallory Piehl, and Sameet Sangha at level four and to Mae Colburn , Brittany
Waack, Catie Wiesley , and Mattie Lynch at level two.

State of Iowa French Speaking Contest
-

Lowell Hoeft, World Language Department

On Saturday, April 26, nineteen Northern University High School French students participated in the State of Iowa
French Speaking Contest at Central College in Pella, Iowa. These students qualified for this competition after
having been declared state winners in the written portion of the National French Contest. Each student presented
a memorized literary selection, had an oral interview, and participated in a civilization quiz bowl. While the judges
tabulated the scores , students had the opportunity to listen to a presentation by a student at Central College
from the island of Reunion , a French-speaking island in the Indian Ocean.
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Of the thirteen state awards given at the French I, II, Ill, and IV levels, six were received by NU students.
Michaela Gansen was the first place winner at level I and Mae Colburn was the first place winner at level 11. Other
winners included Brittany Waack, Mattie Lynch, and Anson Poe at level II, and Mallory Piehl , at level IV.
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Freshman Orientation Meeting
Current 8th Graders and their parents are strongly encouraged to attend the Freshman Orientation Meeting
scheduled for May 15, 2003 at 6:30 pm in the PLS Library. Departmental representatives will be present to
share curriculum information and answer questions about the high school programs. Mr. Stichter will ·
discuss the high school testing program , freshman scheduling and tips for easing the transition from
middle school to high school. The program will run approximately 2 hours.

Elementary/Middle School Announcements
School Dismissal
All grades (other than seniors) will dismiss for summer vacation on Friday, May 23 , at 11 :10 am. Please
mark this date on your calendar.

Registration
Registration for the 2003-04 school year will take place on July 22 , during the day, and on August 5, during
the evening. Once again , parents will have the opportunity to either fill out the paperwork and return with
the 2003-04 fees by mail , or bring the forms in on our walk-in reg istration dates.

2003 NU Graduates: Plans for the Future
Matthew Adams will attend UNI to major in Business/Accounting.
Darryl Anant will attend UNI and then transfer to the University of Guelph.
Lianne Anant wants to attend the University of Iowa or McMaster University to major in Medicine
(obstetrics and gynecology).
Samuel Bozylinsky plans to attend Marshalltown Community College and then transfer to an Iowa
University.
Dustin Bremner will attend Iowa State and major in Mechanical Engineering.
Matthew Carlson will attend Hawkeye Community College majoring in Computer Technology or join the
service.
Ryan Cawley plans to attend Ellsworth Community College.
Melanie DeVries would like to attend a small liberal arts college and design her own curriculum.
Dustin Diemer will attend Ellsworth Community College and play football.
Jillian Doddema will study at Central Missouri State University and major in Elementary Education .
Henry Ensworth plans to attend Hawkeye Community College, University of Southern Maine , or
Oklahoma , and major in Air Traffic Control , Physical Education , or become a police officer or detective.
Elizabeth Gansen will attend the University of Illinois to major in Spanish and Classics , and obtain a
master's degree in Library Science.
Jennifer Grabowski will major in Vocal Performance and minor in Business at UNI .
Trista Graham will be playing basketball and studying at DMACC.
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Lastascia Granger will attend the University of Iowa with a major in Pre-med, International Studies
and Biology.
Kyle Harris is enrolling in the Collision Repair and Refinishing program at Hawkeye Community College.
Emily Hershberger plans to attend Hesston College and major in Elementary Education.
Aubrey Huber will attend UNI with a double major in French and Theatre.
Jake Iversen plans to attend the Golf Academy of the Carolinas and work to become a golf professional.
Amadea Jessen plans to take a year off to do service projects and establish residency in California.
Kate Kilbourn will attend the University of Iowa to major in Elementary Education, specializing in math
and science.
Erin Kishman will attend a junior college in Iowa for 2 years, then transfer to Iowa State.
Daniel Kramer wants to attend Iowa State with a major in Computer Science.
Amy Little has plans to attend Mount Mercy College and major in Nursing.
Jade McAdams will attend Iowa to major in Biology.
Karrie McCabe wants to attend UNI to become a teacher and cheer for the Panthers.
Krystal McClain will be attending Hawkeye Community College.
Colin McElligatt will attend the University of Iowa to study English, French, and History.
Erik Mohorne plans on attending Upper Iowa University and play football.
Margaret Mulvey will go to Purdue University to major in engineering.
Brittany Nesbit will attend UNI and major in Psychology and Mental Health.
Nathaniel Ohrt wants to attend Hawkeye Community College or go into the military.
John Paar will attend UNI to pursue a degree in Physics Education.
Mallory Piehl will major in French Secondary Education at Central Missouri State University.
Samantha Renfro will attend either UNI or Iowa with a major in Pediatric Medicine and a possible minor
in Vocal Performance.
Bradley Richter wants to attend UNI or play football at Upper Iowa University.
Brittany Rideout will attend either Wartburg or Iowa State with a major in Electronic Media/Marketing to
become a news anchor.
Sameet Sangha plans to attend Grinnell College to major in Biology or Political Science.
Liz Schachterle will attend University of Minnesota and go into art and theatre.
Daniel Turner will enroll in Hawkeye Community College's Tool and Die Machining Manufacturing
program.
Eashaan Vajpeyi plans to attend the University of Iowa to major in Pre-Law.
Adam Van Cleave wants to attend Clarke College to major in Business and play soccer
Breann Wagner will attend Hawkeye to become a dental hygienist.
Joseph Wartick will be majoring in landscape architecture at Iowa State University.
Christopher Wehrmacher is going to San Jose State to become an archaeologist.
Elizabeth Williams will be attending the University of Idaho to study American History and become an
archivist.
Benjamin Wilson plans to attend the University of Iowa with a major or minor in French.
Aleksandr-Sasha Yefimov will return home to Russia to finish high school.

Orchestra's Annual Spring Concert
-

Michael Fanelli, Music Department

The Northern University Elementary, Middle School, and High School Orchestra will present their annual
spring concerts in May. The elementary string orchestra night is on Tuesday, May 13 at 7:30 p.m. The
Northern University High School Orchestra and Chamber Orchestra concert will be presented on Thursday,
May 15 at 8:00 p.m. Tuesday, May 20 the elementary through high school string students will give a solo/
small ensemble recital beginning at 7:30 p.m. All concerts will be performed in the Butzier Auditorium. The
orchestra students have worked very hard this semester and are looking forward to the presentation of their
concerts.

- - - --------·----- - - - - -- ·
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Panther Shoot-Out to be Held on August 9
Little Panther Shoot-Out 3 on 3 Basketball is coming once again! Fourth-12th grade girls and
boys can participate in a day of basketball on Saturday, August 9 in the UNI Physical
Education Center. Sign up will take place in July. More information will be coming .

Learning on the Playground
-

Jill Lankford

The 4th grade students at PLS extend their learning to the playground. They are finishing up the map of the United States at a much larger
scale than what they typically see in the classroom . This map is being used to reinforce the location of states as part of a region and the
relation of state boundaries to physical features like rivers and landforms. The trend in playground development is to use this resource to
extend and reinforce the curriculum. We look forward to more playground projects which provide creative learning opportunities for PLS
students .

Oscar Meyer Talent Search Jam
-

Michel/le Swanson, Music
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Carnegie Challenge Updates
-

Linda Sharp, Music

"CANADA ISLAND ADVENTURE"!
We have had a donation from a former faculty member of a week in Canada fishing on a lake, with
accommodations at his cabin, which sleeps 3 adults and 1 child or 2 adults and 2 kids., a boaUmotor, and
him as a personal guide! He would like to schedule this fishing adventure for the week of June 9-16. The
cabin is located on Caliper Lake in SW Ontario.
This will be a "Dutch Auction" with a suggested minimum bid of $200. All proceeds will go to the Carnegie
Challenge. You may email bids to <Linda.Sharp@uni.edu>, or drop off bids in an envelope marked
"Carnegie Auction" to the PLS office. High bid information will be updated and available by calling the
school office at 273-7666. Bidding will close at 1:00 p.m. on May 16. A detailed description is available
upon request via email to Linda Sharp or hard copy by phone request to the choral office (273-6236). You
may also get detailed information from Don Wiederanders at 266-6442.
DRESS REHEARSAL CONCERTS
The NUHS Concert Choir will present a series of dress rehearsal concerts every Tuesday and Friday for
their solo Carnegie Concert, "Iowa Culture." The concerts will be from 9:45-10:20 in Butzier Auditorium .
Please plan to attend for any portion of that time and provide the students with an audience as they
prepare this important concert. There is no admission charge for these dress rehearsal concerts .
ITINERARY
Plans are being finalized for the Carnegie Hall New York trip for the 63 students and 10 chaperones
involved. They will fly out of Cedar Rapids the morning of May 23 and return late afternoon and evening on
May 27. While in New York the students will spend several hours each day in rehearsal , but their
schedules will also include a Yankees game, a theater event, a bus tour of New York, including Ground
Zero , and a midnight dinner cruise around New York Harbor after their Monday evening concerts. All funds
for the New York trip have come from personal pledges, fundraisers by students, and generous donations
from area
businesses as well as alumni and current and former faculty of PLS and UNI. We are very grateful to all
who have contributed in any way to the realization of this dream for these PLS/NU students.
FINAL CHORAL CONCERT - SENIOR and ALUMNI NIGHT
The final choral concert of the year is set for Wednesday, May 14, at 7:30 p.m . in the auditorium . We
would like to honor both the graduating sen iors of the Class of 2003 as well as alumni of the choral music
program. If you have a student who is an alumni or can contact a family or alumni, we wish to cordially
invite them to the concert and to sing in the traditional closing song, "River in Judea". We would like to
have an idea of who is coming in order to accomodate them with music, so if possible contact the choral
office at 273-6236 or email <Linda.Sharp@uni.edu>.
Part of the concert is music selected by the students, and it will feature a performance by the Large Group
Speech Ensemble "The Beatniks".
We hope you are able to join us for this special evening.
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PTP Carnival - Another Great Success!

/ ·1

;

The llama says:
"You want me to kiss HIM!"

Pucker Up Principal Smith!

The annual PTP carnival was held in the Nielsen Field House on Friday, April 25. This year there were many new
booths with lots of games and activities. including the return of the PLS Cake Walk . The carnival provides an annual
social and fund-raising opportunity in which all members of PLS community can participate . Students , parents ,
teachers, administrators and business partners work together to make this a successful event by donating time and
other items. A special thanks goes to all the volunteers , the PLS home room parents, our business sponsors , and the
parents, faculty and staff who were involved with this event. Proceeds generated from the PTP Carnival will provide
many benefits for the PLS students .

~
~;~,;~ -~
Students hy ing their chan ce at th e Cake Walk A student play ing the Ping Pong Challenge How many baskets did yo u make?

Everyone got a chance to kiss th e llama '

How many p oints did y ou get playing
skee ball?
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STlLL WAITING ...
Several students in 4th and 5th grade worked together to submit a video tape to the Oscar Meyer Talent Search Jam! in February. The
students sang the familiar Oscar Meyer jingle and accompanied themselves on instruments. Soloists in the video were Karen Engels and
Ta'Mone Williams .
The PLS students are still waiting to hear from the organization on the results of the contest. There is to be one grand prize winner and 50
(one for each state) additional winners which all include a visit of the Oscar Meyer Weiner-Mobile to the winning schools .
Keep your fingers crossed for Mrs. Swanson and the awesome 4th and 5th grade students.

Third Graders Learn About the Internet
-

Aricia Beckman, Third Grade

Mrs . Beckman's third grade class has been learning to use the Internet for research . They have been taught how to loca te and use
different search engines, how to read through a list of sites , and determine which on es are the most useful , and how to get rid of those
pesky pop-ups. The students have also gained other worthwhile lessons about the computer. For example , they have discovered that
computers can "crash," that they don't always print on command, and that they can take a long time to connect to the Internet; especially
when there is an entire classroom trying to connect at once . However, the biggest lesson the students have learned is that they must be
patient when working with computers .
Good work third graders!
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